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1 - The proflies of my charaters

Dragon-Fire Dragon
age-26
birthday-May 5
Personality-Cold hearted, moody, and sometimes
nice
Info-She hates humans because the killed her parents
and she is very protcive of her younger siblings, she
will beat up anyone who talks meanly about her
parents, and she has a younger twin sister.
Dragoon-Fire Dragon
age-26
birthday-May 5
Personality-happy, hyper, annoying sometimes, also
acts like a brat sometimes -_-
Info-She also hates humans, she is carefree, and
sometimes acts like her older twin when she sees
humans.
Shadow-Darkness dragon
age-25
birthday-May 10
Personality-always bored, easily annoyed, and calim
Info-He doesn't like his little brother Vega sometimes
but he will defend him when needed, he is open
minded, and also has a twin brother named Jahdow
but he is a shadow type dragon.
Jahdow-Shadow dragon
age-25
brithday-May 10
Personality-always active, hyper, and loves to fight
Info-He doesn't mind his little brother Vega but on
some rare occasons will get annoyed, he is also open
minded, and is the younger twin.
Kat-Cat Dragon
age-24
Birthday-July 4
Personality-very hyper, hates to fight, likes to run around
like an insane person ^_^'.
Info-She is meh older sister and she acts like me that is all.
Kit-Wolf/Snake/Dragon
Age-12
Birthday-May 5 also ^_^
Personality-shy,likes play fights,hyper, and also likes to run



around like an insane person.
Info-is on meh profile ^_^.
Dona-Black Dragon
Age-23
Birthday-Dec. 24
Personality-out going, like shadow alwasy bored, and can easily
get mad
Info-She is the only black dragon in there world.
Vega-light Dragon
age-10
Birthday-Dec. 25
Personality-shy,out going, and hyper
Info-He is the only light dragon in there world and loves to annoy
shadow and Jahdow ^_^.
Obliveon-All elemental dragon
age-21
Birthday-dec.26
Personality-I do not know O.o
Info-unkown
Nightmare-All elemental Dragon
Age-20
Birthday-january 1
Personality-a mix of emtions
Info-He was created by Obliveons blood so there twins.
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